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Jott is about out of the way a 
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Beetuer boasts of one of the bust gle< 
clubs in ths state. 
An apple exhibited at Nebraska Cit; 

'* 
recently weighed one and one-hal 
pounds. 
A good many sneak thieves and bur 

glare found their way to Lincoln dur 
tng reunion week. 

Ross L. Hammond of the Fremon 
Tribune has been nominated by thi 

, 
Republicans for congress 
The Seventh Day Adventists an 

holding a camp meeting at Fremont 
with a very large attendance 
Wausau has voted *10,000 bonds tc 

assist in the construction of the pro 
pneed Yankton A Norfolk road. 
The packing houses of South Omaha 

have not yet subscribed anything tc 
the Trans-Mississippi exposition. 
Regular railway mail service has 

been put on the Sioux City & Omaha 
road between Omaha and Emerson. 
Washington county sent two loads of 

products to the state fair, and at this 
writing baa an eye on the first prize. 

It is estimated that there are over 

400 bicycles in York. And the Times 
is agitating the question of a wheel 
dub 

PS- 
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Buy none nude foodi and build up 
home industries, la a food policy. Far- 
rell's Fire Extinguisher, made by Fur* 
'ell A ca. Omaha. 
The Cass County Endcavorer Union, 

held its twelfth semi-annual conven- 
tion last week. Hereafter the union 
will meet annually only. 
John Jones of illaden has a radish 

taken from his place which grew with- 
out cultivation, measuring in circum- 
ference fifteen and three-quarters 
inches 

' 

Little Roy Balden, living near Ar- 
cadia, burned his foot very badly by 
pulling the plug out of the washing 
machine and letting the boiling water 
onto it 

Barney 0*Ronrke, a prosperous Otoe 
County farmer, residing near Talmage, 
met with a runaway accident last Mun- 
day, which resulted in his death on 
-Friday. 
A young man named Wallace, work- 

tog for William Cooper, a farmer in 
Fillmore county, while stacking oats. 
Stepped through the rack and broke hit 
leg at the knee joint. 

While on a fishing trip to the Elk- 

p-' horn, Father Boas of Dodge killed an 

eagle that measured six feet from tip 
to tip of its wings The bird was .sent 
to Omaha to be mounted. 
Thousands of tons of hsy are now 

being put up on the Buffalo Flats and 
mnd to tbe Beaver Valley. The hay in 
these places is free from weeds and 
will make four tons to the acre. 
The heirs of the late Julius Schroe- 

derof Millard received 93,000 insur- 
; ^ anee money last week from the K. of 

P. lodge, Omaha, of which deceased 
was a member in good sundlng. 
The State Loan and Trust company 

•t Ogallala closed iU doors last week 
» L Oould was president and J. A. 
O’Brien cashier. .Nothing definite has 
yet been learned regarding financial 
conditions 
A young man named Hodgins work- 

ing for Clay Howard near Dakota City, 
Was kicked in the face Thursday morn- 
to* by a horse and received serious in- 
iwlea He was token to the Sioux 

, City hospital. 
W. A. Minhear of Danbury, loat 350 

Of this year's pigs oat of 380, from chol- 
era, and had 80 drowned. He also lost 
a lot of old hogs and is baginning to 
think that luck is against him as a 
pork producer. 
The August mortgage record fc- 

Gag* county la as follows: Farm mori 
gages filed, >5, amount, 920,716; r< 

leased, 13, amount, 913,903; city mori 
gages filed, 3, amount, 921.12; releasee 
10l amount, 95.014. 
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At Berlin, Chirtn C, Taney, grain 
barer tor Duff & Co, also constable 
oud village Marshall, waa arrested, 
charged with the embessleraent of $17. 
upon complaint of Willie Walker, the 
harber of that place. 
John C Worthington, brother of 

Btahop Worthington, died suddenly in 
Omaha the other day, from a stroke of 
apoplexy. Deceased was about 70 

TJ*** °f NT* »»4 had been a resident 
of Omaha ainee liuw. 
A hunting party oonsWllng of Frank 

Miller, Bert Holllngaworth, Tom, Usi- 
Jj* Charlie Budd, started out I 
ihuraday morning to drive to the Dis- 
mal country, where they expect to re- 
main fire or six weeks 
Thi brtfom-eorn harvest began last 

week. A large acreage of broom corn 
was planted In Polk, county this year 
and it all promtaea to turn out well; H 
la estimated that the crop will be about 
a ton to every three acrea 

I* J. Haasman, the 'man who war 
arrested at Bartlngton a short time 
ago for whipping his wife,vacated that 
town between the suns of Sunday and 
Monday, taking with him a suit of 
clothes belonging to his employer. 

Ifsat Sunday waa a great day for the 
Lutherans in Pierce and neighborhood, 
about 1,80° being present to celebrate 
tpe twenty-fifth anhiventary of the or- 
ganisation there. Exercises were held 
at the church, the pastor who preached 

sermon in the church a quarter of 
a century ugo being present and deliv- 
ering the sermon. , 

w; B- *wfitb, a farmer of Richmond 
peeeiac^ Furnas oouuty. and a promt- 
■on* citixen, tried to end hie life. He 
*m attempted to eut bis throat That 
telling, he shot himself in the head 
with a target rifla His action is un- 
accountable, his family knowing of no 
aouaoa for It Uia recovery is doubtful, 
A careless companion on a hunting 

aspeditioa bad a shotgun nesriy cost 
Monty Jeffries of Red Willow county 
his Ufa As it la, he bee sn ugly, rag- 
god bole in bis ahoalder, but the doc- 
toys expect to pull him through. Hs 
knew It waa loaded but pulled the gun 
oat of the wagoa with the muzzle 
towards hies. 

A horse Attached to a cart occupied 
Vv two little daughters of Andrew 
Finney of Holbrook, became fright- 
ened and ran away. The cart was 
overturned and the little ones badly 
shaken up but escaped serious injury. 
Last week’s feeder shipment to the 

country from South Omaha, were the 
the largest of the aeason, footing up 
324 cars, 8,307 head, besides nearly 

I 1,000 head driven out Iowa led with 
100 cars, Nebraska followed with 67 

, cars. 

Roy, the 2-year-old son of George A. 
r Wilde of St Paul, got hold of some 
l matches and set Are to his clothes His 

screames brought his mother to his aa- 
. sistance, but not until the boy was 

badly burned. He is in a critical con- 
dition. 
Johnson county will make exhibits 

| at the Yorkville and Camargo, Illinois, 
county fairs A large collection of 
vegetables grains, eta, has been pro- 
vided and C. H. Halstead will make the 
exhibit at Yorkvillo and E. U. Grist at 
Camargo. 
Jacob Westner of Nebraska City re- 

ceived news of the death of his son. 

George H., at Fitzgerald, Gs, from a 
fever. George, in company with his 
two brothers, left for the soldiers' col- 
ony lust May, expecting to make that 
their home. 
me Hoard of supervisors of Knox 

county were in session last week to 

take action in the letting of contracts 
for twelve new bridges and puss upon 
the bonds recently voted in two town- 
ships af that county in aid of the Nor- 
folk & Yankton railway. 
The body of an unknown man was 

found near the Union Pacific track ut 

Benton. The body was horribly man- 
tried from the waist up No means n: 
identification were found, except a cir- 
cular of the Order of United Auier cun 
Mechanics, Boston, 18U6. 
Henry W. Trowbjidge, an old resi- 

dent of Antelope county, was thrown 
from a load of hay and instantly killed, 
his neck being broken. He was ti:, 

years of age and a member of fcVligh 
post, G. A. B. He was generally re- 

spected by comrades and the commu- 
nity. 
Charles Ernest and Henry Snider, 

sons of a Dakota county farmer, went 
swimming in the Missouri Ernest was 
taken with cramps and endeavoring u> 
help him, Henry was also drugged 
down and drowned. Charles had uiso 
a narrow escapes The bodfes of the 
other two have not been recovered at 
this writing. 
Richard Balling, a young man of 

Nemaha county, became suddenly in- 
sane the other day. At Auburn lie 
jumped from the wagon and tore 

through the town, making it lively for 
every one he met, until taken in hand 
and conveyed to his home in an im- 
proved condition. At Stella he run 
into a church, where preaching was in 
progress, and virtually cleaned out the 
the congregation before he could be 
re-arrested, the attempt resulting in u 
terrible fight and a badly bruised mar- 
shal. 
The committee whleh was appointed 

at the district beet sugar convention, 
held in Fremont last March, to look- 
after the interests of the sugar beet 
and the chicory industries in that vi- 

cinity, had a meeting last week. Tne 
situation and prospecta were thor- 
oughly discussed and a smaller com- 

mittee, was appointed to perfect fur- 
ther details of ths proposed plans liy 
which it is iioped to have a great acre- 

age of beets raised next year and vig- 
orous steps taken to secure a factory 
for Fremont 
A distressing aoeident occurred at 

York by whieh Melvin Rhlnehart was 
instantly killed. He was a young man 
about 24 years old, and was employed 
at tbe stock yards While walking on 
the top of the ears he fell between 
them and was Instantly killed, lie 
was net run over by the wheels but 
was esught in snob n way as to crush 
his skull, break three ribs and also to 
break one arm in three places He was 
an excellent yonng mnn and had many 
friends He leaves a father, three 
brothers and two sisters 

Dick Bolen, residing near Howe, 
showed signs of insanity and was 

bronght to Stella and turned over to 
the village marshal for safe keeping. 
Bolen la an ex-convict from tho Jeffer- 
son City, Mo., penitentiary. 
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one mile west of Harmon, while 
iiviop 

:—« Mu* curry* 
iBff lue team wae kicked by one of the 
horses in the region of the heart. Med- 
ical aid wa* immediately summoned 
bat he died before it arrived. 
Marcus Chamberlain, living five miles 

treat of Talmagc, haa a flowing well 
100 feet deep. It forces the water 
through a one and one-half-inch pipe 
fourteen feet above the ground. The 
Water la of the very beat quality. 
C V. Hay, who haa been engaged in 

the grocery buaineaa in Weeping Water, 
made an aaalgnment of bia stock and 
fixtures to Bradley, DeGroff & Co.. 
McCord, Brady & Co., and Allen Broa 
Assets about $3,000, liabilities J2.C01 
The state prohibition convention was 

held in Lincoln on the 36th and the 
following ticket nominated: Governor, 
John Dale of Douglas; lieutenant gov- 
ernor, L. (X Jones, Lancaster; secre- 

tary of atate Albert Pitch, Merrick, 
auditor, 0. C Crowell, Washington; 
treasurer. & T. Davlea, Otoe; attorney 
general, IX M. Strong, Dodge; state 
superintendent, W. E. A Whitman, 
Madison; land commissioner, John E. 
Hopper. Clay; judges supreme court, 
Ada M. Bitten bender, George P. Whit- 
man; regent, Charlea R. Lawson. Knox; 
electora-at-large, IX W. C Huntington, 
Lancaster; Mary B, Rockwell,- Cass; 
First OiajrleV .G Lowenstein, Otoe; 
Second. Joha.F- Helin. Douglas; Third, 
G L. Carpenter, Knox; Fourth, S. M 
Cosad, Seward; Fifth, a It Beebe, 
Kearney; Sixth, N. D. Lowry, Holt 
John Hanaen, an 18-year-old boy, 

charged with burglarising a farm house 
near Union several montha ago,entered 
a plea of guilty in the district court of 
Casa county and Judge Ratusev sen- 
tenced him to one year and a half at 
bard labor in the penitentiary. 
A crowd of sightseers went to Lake 

Qainnebaugh yesterday, says a Teka- 
mah disjmtch. to watch the cutting of 
the Missouri river, which has now cut 
to within eight or nine feet of the lake 
at that point. It was expected yester- 
day that the/rlver would cut through 
tu the lake dnd ruin what has for sev- 
•ral years been growing in popularity 
ss a camping and flcbing resort 
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KATE FIELD’S WILL ' 

•he Ommi la a racket la WMk* 
lactoa— Bar Uit ffhka 

Washington, Sept. 6—The will •! 
Miss Kate Field was found yesterday 
in a packet which she left with Mr. 
Devine, proprietor of the Shoreham 
hotel, just before she left for Hono- 
lulu, where she died. l'he pseket was 
opened In the presence of Judge Me- 
Gill, the recorder of willa 
Miss Field named Ii H. Kohlsaat of 

Chicago and J. Sanford Beatty of 
Washington as exeeutors of her es- 
tate. She made Mr. Beatty the princi- 
pal benegciary. She sped fled that in 
case she should die away from the 
United States her body should be 
brought to this country aad cremated. 
The document will be immediately 
placed on record in Washington. 
After Miss Field's death her papers 

were taken possession of by the 
United States consul general at Hono- 
lulu and that official was recently an* 
thorized by the state department to 
make a search of* the papers for the 
will, and, if It was found, to provide 
the administrator of the estate with 
* copy- The finding of the will iq 
Washington will make this search un> 
necessary. 

AFRAID OF THE JAP& 

land with Itlaad Pcopl* Btr« in Cam* 
to dank Aumtloa 

Seattle, Wash., Sept H. G. 
(Vbitney, ex-poatmaster general ot 
the Hawaiian Ulands, who baa just 
arrived from Honolulu, reporta a 

itrong revival of the annaxation feel- 
log on the ialands and says that it ia 
greatly intensified through the belief 
that should Hawaii bo annexed to the 
United Slates the threatened 
Japanese trouble would be entirely 
wiped out by the abrogation of 
all existing treaties, By what ia 
known as the Gibson treaty, entered 
into with Japan about thirteen years 
ago, the Japaneses may pour into the 
islands In unlimited numbers. They 
now number 25,COO and are coming at 
the alarming rate of 3,00t» a year. He 
thinks it is only a question of a few 
yesrs when the Japanese will out- 
number the natives and naturalized 
population, and in that case would 
cause serious trouble. They are 

already demanding the right of fran- 
chise, which, by treaty, la conferred 
upon them as soon as they ean read 
and write tho English language. 

BRYAN IN INDIANA. 

Iddreiscs SB,000 People at South Bend 
— nig Croedi at Other Pltoes. 

South Bis no, Ind.. *Sept. 5.—In a 
•olid mass on an open square, the 
' 

government lot.” 25,000 people con- 
gregated last night to hear William 
J. Bryan speak on the money ques- tion. Mr Bryan reached South Bend 
last evening and wae received by a 
tremendous gathering at the railway 
station. Mr. Bryan spoke to S,000 
people at Elkhart, and to large 
:rowda at Sturgis and Adrian, Mich., 
• nil other points en route from To- 
ledo. 

Mr. Hanna Is Pleased! 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept 6.—National 
Republican Chairman M. A. Hanna 
said concerning tho resnlt of the In- 
dianapolis convention: "I think the 
action of the convention will be of as- 
sistance to us. Senator Palmer ia a 
strong, reliable man and has a heavy j 
following among the Democrats of 
Illinois. Hia nomination, following 
that of a gold standard Democrat for 
governor of that State, will weaken 
the forces of the other Democrats Is 
Illinois very materially.” 
•'How about Mr. Buckner?” 
“The nomination of Mr. Buckner 

will nlao do us good. He la strong in 
Kentucky and throughout the South 
and will help us very much." 

A Montana Hank's Doors Closed. 

Helena, Moat, Sept 5—The First 
National bank of this city was closed 
this morning and a notice posted that 
It was unable to meet withdrawals 
demanded of it E. Dl Edgerton, vice 
president and manager, said that 
crediturs would be paid in full. The 
diroctors refute to talk, and no state- 
ment of aseets and liabilities has been 
made. It Is said the failure is due to 
the bank’s inability to realize on as- 
sets to cover demands of Eastern 
creditors 

Tern Meraddea. tha Scout, Oatd. 

Topkkjl, Kan., Sept. & —A telegram 
from Miles City announces the death 
in that nlace of Captain Tom McFad- 
den, where he had been to visit his 
daughter. He was for many years a 
resident of Kansas, and was a noted 
tcont in the early days, serving' with 
Custer, Sheridan and other generals. 
He led Sheridan into the camp of the 
Indian chief, San tin ta, and assisted in 
the rescue of two white women who 
had long been held in captivity by the 
savages. 

vomaeanaer awm vm. 

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 5. — Com- 
mander John Stark Newell, com- 

mander of the United States armored 
eruiser Detroit, died in this elty yes 
terday from anaemie eondition of the 
blood. His remains will be sent tc 
New York elty. Captain Newell’a ill- 
ness was contraoted while undergoing 
the privations in eonneetion with hii 
labors as representative of the United 
States in the investigation of th« 
massacre of missionaries at Kiepsia 
Central Chiua. 

Cong rsas ssaa. lie ward Reaemlaatad. 
BlKMlNr/iAM, Ala., Sept. 6.—Con- 

gressman M. W. Howard of the Sev- 
enth Congressional District, author ol 
“If Christ Came to Congress,” was re- 
nominated by the Populists of tha* 
district. 

A Rteee of Ha Bryan's lapse 
Louisvillb, Ky., Sept A—Miss 

Laura Millson,' a niece of William 
Jennings Bryan, nominee for presi- 
dent, was married yesterday after- 
noon to John L, Martin in Jefferson- 
ville, Ind., by Squire Hause. Both are 
from Salem, 111., from which place 
they eloped. The young lady started 
from home prr-.umably to visit friends 
in this city. Her sweetheart boarded 
the same train, and at Watson, Ind., 
they took a train for Jeffersonville. 
The reason for the elopement was 
that the mother of the bride was op- 
posed to the marriage. The bride’s 
mother is a sister of Mr. Bryan. 
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BRYAN IN WISCONSIN. 

flE CiMBIDATE HE8UHE8 HIS 
SFEiKINS TOOK. 

MAKES BRIEF SPEECHES. 

■•an Cheers for MeKlaUr—Arala Dr 
■oaacas tba AnarehUt Chare*—Tha 
People Asked to Stndj tho 

Issaes aad cast Their Ballots 

laielllfeatlj and for 

Their Best Iaterseta . 
_ 

Chicago, Sept, 7.—Mr. Bryan left at 
8:46 o’clock this morning for Milwau 
kee, where hi »H to make two 
•peeches to-day. With him were E. 
C Wall, F. W. Von Cothauaen, Julius 
Schnendel and P, J, Somera . 

. At Waukegan, where about 700 peo- 
ple demanded a speech from Mr. Bry- 
an, he was introduced by Mr. Wall as 
the Heat President of the United 
Statesfitnd said: “Ladles and Gentle- 
men, I haven’t time to make a speech, 
but I am very glad to see yon, whether 

: you are drawn here by what opposing 
! papers call idle curiosity or by inter- 
| est in the eaure being presented in 
• this campaign. I am inclined to be- 
i lieve there is a great deal of interest 

\ among the people on both sides of this 
1 question. Borne believe the success of 

| the free silver cause would be detri- 
| mental to the country. They say they 
are earnestly opposed to ns. Others 
believe that there can be no 

general return of prosperity to 
the people of the United , States 
until we stop the depreciation of 
money by giving the* people more 
standard money. It is natural to be- 
lieve that these people feel interested. 

, 
It is not for one man to say how an- 
other shall think, or act or vote, but 
I believe we have the right to urge 
upon you the importance of studying the question for ourselves and not 
allowing anybody to think for you. 
I do not believe there Is any class of 
people who ean safely be intrusted to 
the right to think and act for another 
clasa The ballot is given to the cit- 
izen in order that each citizen may 
make his vote represent not what 
somebody else may think, but what 
he wants himself. I simply ask you, 
during the days which intervene be- 
tween now and election day, to study 
the issues presented in this campaign, 
and when you have made up your 
minds, have the courage to vote as 
you please, and no'one can question 
your right to do it. I thank you.” 

CHEEKS AND COUNTER CHEEKS. 

There was a loud cheer when Mr. 
Bryan had finished. Then some one 
proposed “Three cheers for McKin- 
ley,” and about half the crowd gave 
them with a will. These were fol- 
lowed by return cheeiing for the 
Democratic nominee, which continued 
until the train pulled out 
At Kenosha a thousand people were 

waiting. To them Mr. Bryan spoke 
as follows: “Ladies and gentlemen: 
It is natural in a country like this, 
where all the power emunates from 
the people and where officers are 
chosen by the people, they should feel 
an interest in pnblio affairs and cam- 
paigns through which they pass. 
When the time comes when the great 
question forces itself to the front the 
interest is deepened, and *we have 
reached such a time. Often it is a mat- 
ter of comparatively little import- 
ance whether an issue before the peo- 
ple is settled this year or next, or a 
few years in the future; but there are 
times when great results depend on a 
campaign, and we have reached such 
a time. The money question has been 
forced upeii the attention of the peo- 
ple by those who are not satis- 
fiied with the gradual appre- 
ciation of the dollar, but have sought 
to hasten its rise. It certainlv has 
been too rapid for the welfare of 
the people, but those who were the 
beneficiaries of the appreciation of the 
dollar were not satisfied and attempt- 
ed to hasten its rise by action still 
more hostile to the white metal. They 
have not been content to let the peo- 

Ele have an increased value of money, ut have seoured the repeal of the 
Bherman law and put nothing in its 
place and then begun to issue bonds 
because hard times had made it ?m- 
possible to invest money in enter- 
prises. Property has fallen and when 
property is falling people do not waut 
to invest in property. They want to 
invest in money and then when money 
was idle and they could not find profit- 
able investments in enterprises some 
wanted to draw a good interest on 
such investments. In my judgment 
those who want a safe investment 
and wanted government bonds issued 
were to a large extent responsible for 
the result. In our platform we have 
declared against the issue of bonds in 
times of peace. When you come to 

consider these questions, the interests 
6f the people who must pay taxes 
which pay the bonds should be con- 

sidered rather than the people who 
desire to prodt by taxation wrung 
from a people already overburdened. 
We knew when we put the clause in 
our plstform against the issue of 
bonds we would lose'the bondholders, 
but we want the people who pay the 
taxes 

” 

THE 1X1ICBIIT CHARGE. 

A conservative estimate of the 
crowd at Racine to meet Mr. Bryan 
would be 1,800 people and it seemed 
if each one was trying to outdo all 
others in cheering. Captain W. B. < 

Vance of Racine introduced Mr. j 
Bryan, who said: Ladies and Gentle- 
men: When I see a large number of 
people like this who seem to he inter- 
ested in the success of the campaign 
upon which we have started, 1 some- 

times wonder whether it is possible 
that yon people are deserving of the 
names that are applied to you. If am 
an Anarchist, then all who want me 
elected must be Anarchists also. When 
I look into your faces I wonder 
whether you are all enemies of the 
government or enemies of those who 
want to use the government as a pri- 
vate snap. There is a great difference 
between being against the govern- 

ment and against uicw who misuse 

the government Andrew Jacks on said 
there were no aeoesaary evils in gov* 
eminent; that ita evils grew oat of 
its abase. Home people do not 
drew any lines between government and the abuse of government, and 
whenever people speak out against 
an abase of government those who 
are making money out of the abase 
'generally find fault with the people 
| who complain and try to put them in 
!the attitude of opponents of govern- 
ment. 1 want to assure you the most 
loyal supporters of government are 
not found in great trusts which think 
tkey are greater than the government end control It, They are found among the masses who want to secure love 
for the government by every eitlsen 
by making it so good It will deserve 
their love. Remember yon cannot 
reform evil by talking, you have got to reform it by voting. People may 
complain as much as they like 

?*out, il ^ad ,aw- bnt the way to get rid of it is to repeal it and the 
way to repeal it is to vote for those 
who believe in repealing the laws that 
are bad and not those who want to 
make more bad laws and keep all the bad laws already in existence. If the 
people of this country would all rec- 
ognize the power of the ballot and 
use that power as they should, there 
would be less complaint against injus- 
tice. If our laws are bad, remember 
the people who permit the laws to re* 
main bad are to blame. If our lawi 
are to be good, those who want them 
good have got to make them good. I 
thank you.” 

DYNAMITED BY CUBANS. 

Railway Train Attacked, Spanish Boldler* 
Killed and Anna Captured. 

Key West. Fla., Sept 7.—Late 
Tuesday the Spanish authorities sent 
out a military train o*er the United 
railway. The train carried a great 
quantity of ammunition, several 
thousand rifles, four field pieces, med- 
ical supplies, clothing and money for 
the troops operating at Santa Clara 
provinca Three hundred soldiers 
acted as escort, and two armored cars 
were attached, into which they might 
retreat in case of attack by insurgents. The insurgents learned that the train 
had been sent out and they attacked 
it soon after it left the village of Es- 
peranza The locomotive was de- 
stroyed by a dynamite bomb and the 
engineer and t reman killed. The 
Spanish troops tried to disperse the 
insurgents, but Were met with such a 
hot fire that they retreated to the 
armored cars. The troops were called 
on to surrender, but refused, and the 
insurgents hurled dynamite bombs 
against the. armored cars, wrecking them and killing and wounding many of th© soldiers. It is said forty-two 
Spaniards were killed outright and 
about eighty wounded, many of them 
mortally. The insurgents then looted 
the train of arms, ammunition and 
money. 

Antl-Toxlne for Lockjaw. 
New York, Sept 7.—Ernest Neid- 

ecker, who was brought to the Ford- 
ham hospital Thursday morning suf- 
fering from lockjaw, is recovering. 
He is the first patient to be treated 
with anti-toxine for lockjaw in any 
public institution in this country. The 
serum injected into bis circulation is 
the first anti-toxine for tetanus ever 
cultivated in the United States. Dr. 
Reilly, the house surgeon atFordham, 
thinks there is a chance of saving the 
boy’s life, although treatment was not 
begun until the disease had progressed 
very far. 

Senator J. H. Mitrhell Mo Bolter. 
' 

WooDBUMr, Ore., Sept. 7.—United 
States Senator John H. Mitchell ad- 
dressed an audience of 3,000 persons 
here yesterday. For several year* be 
had been an advocate of the unlimited 
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 
1, but he announced that be stood 
with the Republican party and that 
he was of the opinion that bimetal- 
lism should be coupled with protec- 
tion, to bring about that degree of 
prosperity that rightfully belonged to 
the United States. 

John Dillon Talks Very Plainly, 
Dubi.ih, Sept. 7.—Speaking of the 

annual convention of the Irish Na- 
tional League of Great Britain yes- 
terdya, John Dillon said that his offer 
to retire from the chairmanship of 
the Irish parliamentary party still 
held good, lie added, however, that 
so long as he retained the place “no 
man, whatever his own opinion of his 
own ability, shall remain in the ranks 
an hour uuless he observes the prim 
ciple of discipline.” 

Antonio Macao Killed Once Hoorn 

Havana. Sept ?. — The military 
governor of Candelora, province of 
Pinar del Rio,bas notified Captain Gen- 
eral We.vlar that he has been assured 
by several countrymen that Antonio 
Maceo, the insurgent leader, died re- 
cently aa the results of wounds re- 
ceived m the attack upon a military 
train. Efforts are being made to as- 
certain if this information is correct 

IiOvsd by n Dowager Countess. 
London, Sept 7.—The rumor that 

Dr. Jameson is to marry the dowager 
countess of Dudley, daughter of Sir 
Thomas Moncreiffe and widow of the 
first earl of Dudley, who died in 1885, • 

is revived by the frequent visits which ; 

the countess has been paying the. 
prisoner in Holloway jail and by the ' 

fact that she showed the keenest in- j 
terest in his trial. 

Mortgage Payment! In Gold Wanted, j 
Wichita. Kan., Sept 7.—The first1 

mortgage foreclosure suit filed in' 
Kansas in which the mortgager asks 
that the judgment decrees shall spe- 
cifically state that payment be made 
in gold was filed in the United States 
court here to-day. The suit is made 
by Anna M. Bigelow against H. S. ; 
Landis for fit,000 loaned on Barber 
county land. 

Shot Hie Disobedient Daughter. 

Bloomington, Ind., Sept. 7.—Will- 
lam Hall of Polk township shot his 
16-year-old daughter because she mar- 
ried against his will, and then shot 
himself. He went to her home sod 
called her to the door, begging her to , 

go with him, but she refused, where- 
upon he attempted to kill her. The 
daughter will recover, but Hall is 
fatally wounde-* 

j GRAND ARMY REUNION. 

' 

rhoaaaodi of TiUmi la the Qmt Pa, 
n<la at It. FuL 

' ■" 

Bt. Paul, Minn., Sept 3.—In recent 
years it has bean thought aaeaaaary to 

! ahortan tha langth of tha grand pa— 
rada of tha old soldiers,and thia year's. 
line of mareh exceeded two milea bjr 

i but a trifle and aa It waa over smooth, 
j atreeta and aaajr walking ao ill effect a. 
j were anticipated. 

General Walker and staff headed 
f the parade. The first division, led bw- 
th« veteran.signal corps and Includ- 
ing the departments o! Illinois, Wis- 
consin and Pennsylvania, followed. 
The second division consisted of the da • 

fartmenta of Ohio and Mew York 
n . the third were the departmenta • 
of Connecticut, Masaachuseta, Mew- 
Jersey, Maine, California, Rhode 
Island, - Mew Hampshire, Ver- 
mont Potomac. Virginia and 
North Carolina. The fourth was made 
np of the departments of Maryland, 
Nebraska, Michigan, Iowa and Indi- 
ana. The departmenta of Colorado^. 
Wyoming, Kansas, Delaware, Missouri 
and Oregon were in the fifth. The 
sixth included Kentucky,West Virgin- 
ia,South Dakota, Washington, Alaska, 
Arkansas, New Mexico, Utah and Ten- 
nessee. In the seventh were the de- 
partments of Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Florida, Montana, Texas, Idaho. Ari- 
zona, Georgia, Alabama, North Da- 
kota, Oklahoma and Indian Territory. 
The department of Minnesota closed 
the parade, comprising the eighth. .. 

division. 
As the head of the parade tnrned 

down Summit avenue the veterans >M" 

straightened their shoulders aud tried 
to renew their youth. The avenue 
was crowded on both sides with the 
spectators who applauded : orite 
posts or favorite leaders aDd now and 
again a cheer went up for the fine ap- 
pearance of some of the less known 
posts. Opposite the residence of Colo- 
nel R. M. Newport, the white h'ired 
veterans uncovered and saluted aa 
they recognized the widow of tlieir- 
loved "Black Jack," and Mrs. John A. 
Logan carefully returned every salute. 
As the head of eaeh division ar 

rived at this part of the avenoe, 
twenty daughters of old soldiers, 
stepped out into the street and scat- 
tered flowers before the oncoming' 
veterans, who picked np the blossoms 
and planed them in their buttonholes. 
The little children of Thaddeus Malt* 
by chapter, or the Children of the 
American Revolution, also sainted the 
veterans with their waving flags and- 
sang a song especially written for the- 
occasion by Mrs. J. Q. Adams of St 

; l’aui. .. __■ 

Belay Blder* at Kearney, Neb, 
San Francisco, Sept. 3.—The Ex- 

aminer-Journal relay riders have been-, 
on the road seven days, Bix hours and:, 
seventeen minutes. The courier ar- 
rived at Kearney, Neb;, at 6:17 last- 
night, making the distance traveled 
thus far 1,615 miles. The packet is 
over seven hours behind schedule time- 
at this showing. 

Iowa Patent Offlee Report. 
G Diddy and D. N. Kratzer of Sen. 

Moines have been granted a copyright 
for an artistic engraving adapted for 
use as a campaign badge. The title is f 
“Silver Write. ” -f 
W. A. Michels of Beaver, has beem 

allowed a patent for a wagon rack 

adapted for carrying hogs and other 
animals advantageously. 
H. L. Fisher and J. McKercher of' 

Des Moines have been granted a patent, 
for a portable fire extinguisher in. 
which an acid and alkali are held ha 
solution separately so that they ean bet 
instantly mixed to produce a gas that- 
ean be readily directed therefrom in a 
steady flow and with force as required 
to extinguish a fire; 
A. patent was issued this week to- 

John Miller of Stuart, for a composi- 
tion and process for hardening copper. 
It seems to be the recovery of a lost 
art He has edged tools made of cop- 
per that warrant the prediction that 
sopper will supercede the use of steel, 
for many purposes. One of the direct- 
ors of the largest company in England 
manufacturing alloys is testing the- 
invention with view of controling it in. 
England and other foreign countries, 
that grant patents 
Valuable information about obtain- 

ing, valuing and selling patents sent: 
free to any address. 
Printed copies of the drawings sndi 

specifications of any U. S. Patent sent 
upon receipt of 25 cents. 
Our practice is not confined to Iowa. 

Inventors in other states can have our-.. 
services upon the same terms as Hawk— ' 

eyes Thomas G. & J. Ralph Orwiq, i 

Solicitors of Patents 
Des Moines. lows. Aug 28, 1896. 

UVK STOCK AMO PRODUCE MARKETS. 

Quotations From Mew Tork, Chicago, 8L. 
Look, Omaha mod Unvlwra. 

OMAHA. 

Butter—Creamery separator.. 14 @ is 
Butter—Fair to good country. 12 ® M 
Eggs—Fresh. 9‘i® 10 
Poultry—Live hens,per B>. 6!-,® g 
Spring Chickens. 8 u* > 
Lemons—Choice Messlnaa. 6 00 ® ( 
Honey—Fancy White. 13 h 
Potatoes— New. 20 A 
Oranges—Per box . 5 00 
Hay—Upland, per ton. 4 00 5 i 
Potatoes—New. so ua 
Apples—Per bbl. 1 50 @3 

SOUTH OMAHA STOCK MARKET 
Hogs—Light Mixed. 2 8> *n a 
Hogs—Heavy Weights. 3 70 
Beet—Steers.. .. 2 at 
Bulla. 1 pi 
Milkers and springers.22 00 
^ags.. 2 SO 

Cows .;. 1 »S 
Belters. 2 SO 
Stockers and Feeders.2 25 
Cattle—Westerns. 3 10 
Sheep—Native Feeders. 2 55 
Sheep—Lambs.. 5 OO « 5 

CHICAGO. 
Wheat—No. 2 Spring. 55 a 
Com—Per bu.;.. ’20 3 
Oats—Per bu. 15 a 

Cattle—Western Bangers.. 3 00 S 3 
Choice Calves. s su m * 
Hogs—Medium mixed.'2 35 A 2 
Sheep—Lambs. g 35 2 • 
Sheep—Western range..._ ..... 800 S3 

NEW YORK.. 
Wheat-No. Z, Bed Wlnteo...... «T A 
Corn No. 2,.. 25 S 

H. 
. 4 10 $5 

8T. LOUIS. 
Wheat—No. 2 red, cash. 50 a 
Corn—Per bu.. n ST 
Oats—Per bu. 

" 

171JS 
Hogs—Mixed packing. 2 SO ifi 3 
Cattle—Native Shlp'ng Steers. 3 SO ® 4 

KANSAS CITY. 
Wheat—No. 2 hard.. 
Corn—N a 2.. 
Oats—Na 2.. 
Smttl 1?,toci(er*»nd*e®‘*ers.-. 2 nr> u a 
Ilogs-Mlxed.. 2 9-, g 3 Sheep—Lambs ... 

bheep—Muttons. 
2«> 
1 S3. 

4 
tta 


